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“Truly my soul finds rest in God; my salvation comes from him.” ~ Psalm 62:1-2
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“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith.” ~ 2 Timothy 4:7
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 The family of Da’Quan Maurice Baker wishes to thank the community for all 
of their expressions of sympathy during this time of bereavement. Your cards, flowers, 
visits, calls, gifts, food and messages have lifted our spirits during this difficult time 
grieving the loss of our beloved Da’Quan. The family further thanks all of the medical 
providers from North Carolina to New York who provided excellent, and professional 
medical care for Da’Quan throughout his short life. The kindness and support of 
friends, family, the community and the medical community will never be forgotten as 
we cherish the memory of our loved one, Da’Quan Maurice Baker.

Because you know that the testing of your faith produces perseverance.” ~ James 1:3



“If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run then walk, if you can’t walk then crawl, but whatever you 
do you have to keep moving forward.” ~ Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
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Interment
Center Grove Church Cemetery

511 Center Grove Church Road  • Red springs, NC

“...Well done, good and faithful servant..” ~ Matthew 25:21.

Twenty-Third Psalm

“Your voice can change the world”. ~ President Barack Obama 



 “Good people pass away; the godly often die before their time.” ~ Isaiah 57:1

Obituary CELEBRATING THE LIFE
 Of The Community’s Child

 Da’Quan Maurice Baker was born on July 25, 1999 at First Health 
Moore Regional Hospital in Pinehurst, NC to La’Chey Baker and the late Maurice 
Lamont Davis. He departed this life on May 04, 2020, at Lincoln Medical Center in 
Bronx, New York.  He was affectionately known to everyone 
as “Quan” and his kind nature, humble spirit, and ability to bring people together 
will be missed forever more. Da’Quan packed decades of life into his 20 short years 
of living and nothing will ever be the same in North Carolina, New York and every 
location that his spirit touched.
 Da’Quan is the youngest child of La’Chey Baker and is a native of Hoke County, 
NC. He was always articulate, smart and loved to be around family and friends all 
the time. Da’Quan comes from a loving immediate and extended family who always 
seemed to become the center of attention. If you visited his 
home, you knew he was there because he made his presence known to everyone he 
met. Known for asking questions about every topic, he was the star of his household. 
Peace and quiet was not allowed when Da’Quan Baker was around.
 He attended West Hoke Elementary School and West Hoke Middle school as a 
child where he earned excellent grades. He also attended Hoke County High School 
until his family moved to New York City in 2014.  In New York City, Da’Quan continued 
to excel in school and earned his high school diploma from Dreamyard Preparatory 
Academy in 2017.  Da’Quan loved learning new things and always enjoyed school 
from kindergarten through the 12th grade. He was a computer wiz who spent a lot of 
time online connecting with people through social media and sending messages by 
the newest smart phone apps.
 Da’Quan Baker was a walking and living miracle who overcame life-threatening 
conditions to live a full and productive life. Da’Quan was diagnosed with a severe 
diabetic condition in 2011 which left him fighting for his life. He was hospitalized at 
UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill, NC, in pediatric intensive care for several weeks and 
then transferred to therapy at Levine Children’s Hospital in Charlotte, NC, for several 
more weeks. In the year 2011 alone, Da’Qquan spent most of his time as an inpatient 
in the hospital or in therapy or visiting doctors upon his release back home.
 As a young diabetic, Da’Quan had to adjust to a total new way of living and eating 
to control his blood sugar levels. As a child, it was difficult for him to understand why 
he could not eat anything that he wanted but he adapted well to his life as a diabetic. 
He suffered from permanent medical conditions brought on by diabetes but he never 
complained. He complied with the instructions of every doctor, pharmacist, nurse, 
therapist and other medical professionals who treated him throughout his life.

“……because you know that your labor is not in vain in the Lord.” ~ 1 Corinthians 15:58  
 

Loved and Missed 

I do not need a special day to bring you to mind. 
The days I do not think of you are very hard to find. 

 
Each morning when I awake I know that you are gone. 
And no one knows the heartache as I try to carry on. 

 
My heart still aches with sadness 

And secret tears still flow 
What it meant to lose you, 

No one will ever know. 
 

My thoughts are always with you,  
Your place no one can fill. 
In life I loved you dearly, 
In death I love you still.

“Now faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance about what we do not see.” ~ Hebrews 11:1



 “…….Some people have entertained angels without knowing it.” ~ Hebrews 13:2

 He was a strong child, a strong teenager and an even stronger young adult who 
spent a lot of time hospitalized or attending medical appointments. Being pricked 
with needles, sitting in doctors’ offices and being hooked up to medical equipment 
was an ongoing part of his life. In recent years, Da’Quan attended dialysis treatments 
three times a week but this did not stop him from living, smiling and enjoying life to 
the fullest. His body may have been weak from disease but his mind and spirit always 
remained upbeat and positive to the end of his life. So often in life people complain 
about the smallest things that don’t go their way, yet he trudged forward daily in a 
failing body with a smile on his face.
 Da’Quan loved living and had a good time with his family and friends. He loved to 
watch all kinds of TV shows and spent a lot of time on social media connecting with 
people. He really loved karaoke and you can find videos of him on facebook singing 
or trying to sing with his mom and family at their karaoke nights. He also loved to 
shop online and was known for ordering a lot of random stuff from Amazon and other 
online stores just because he could. All kinds of packages might arrive with clothing 
or snacks that he ordered while shopping online, and he always says he needed them 
whether he did or not. Some of those packages contained Adidas clothing as he was an 
avid fan of their sportswear often matching from head to toe in Adidas while wearing 
his beloved headbands.
 Da’Quan was always excited to go to the beach. He loved the water and playing 
in the sand whether it was going to Myrtle Beach as a child or the New York beaches 
after his family moved. He really enjoyed the beach as the serenity of being near the 
water always brought him peace and tranquility. His love for the beach helped him 
to exhibit an even temperament and he never really got mad about anything. He was 
always grateful for anything given to him and he never forgot to say “thank you” to 
family, friends, medical providers and even strangers.
 Always humble, upbeat and kind, Da’Quan’s beautiful spirit eased tensions in 
families and among  friends.  People around him often calmed down while remembering 
that he had overcome so much and never seemed upset or frustrated even though he 
could have been. People all over North Carolina, New York and other places were 
touched by a young man who was respectful to everyone. Determined to beat the 
medical odds, he never had a bad day even while often not feeling well.  He refused 
to use his medical condition as an excuse to be negative towards other people in the 
world and remained active and outgoing despite his physical limitations.
 Everyone knows that Da’Quan loved people and was a great people person. If he 
had a job, a store greeter would have been the perfect position. His position at the 
front of a store greeting large groups of customers would have been great. He spent a 
lot of time greeting people and talking on the phone. Lord knows the smart phone was 
made for Da’Quan Baker. His smart phone is a contact book from the heavens full of 
people he met along the way. If he knew you since he was a child, he had your number. 
If you work during the day, he would call you at any random time that popped in his 
mind but always on a regular basis.

 “One of these mornings won’t be very long. You will look for me and I’ll be gone. I’m going to a place 
where I’ll have nothing, nothing to do. But just walk around, walk around heaven all day.” 

~ “Excerpt from Walk Around Heaven” by The Mighty Clouds of Joy.

 The type of work that you did mattered not to Da’Quan Baker. If you were on a 
ladder painting a house, ringing up people at the grocery store or preaching a sermon, 
Da’Quan would call you and hold a full conversation. No one ever got mad at him 
because everyone understood that he loved to talk and time was of no consequence 
to him.  He only lived for 20 years so he had to call everyone he could during the day 
while he had the chance.
 Daquan was preceded in death by his father, Maurice Lamont Davis; maternal 
grandmother, Carolyn Juanita Baker; his paternal uncle, Bradley Davis; and his 
paternal aunts, TaTanisha Davis and Renee Bucknor.
 Da’Quan leaves to cherish his loving, faithful and devoted mother: La’Chey Baker 
Bronx, NY; his loving sister Ne’Onna Baker Bronx, NY; his loving step-brother Nikelo 
McRae Raeford, NC; his devoted personal care assistant La’Quandrick Morrisey 
Bronx, NY;  Maternal grandfather Bruce Morrison Raeford, NC; 1 grandfather by 
love/honor Eddie McLaughlin Wagram, NC; 1 maternal aunt Takisha (Dedric) MCcoy 
Raeford, NC; 3 aunts by love/honor Shemika (Vincent) Verbal and Jessica McLaughlin 
Wagram, NC, Victoria McLaughlin Greensboro, NC; 1 uncle by love/honor James 
McLaughlin Jr Laurel Hill, NC; Maternal Great Aunts and Uncles: the loving and 
devoted Attorney Debbie G. Baker, Raeford NC; Edna (Bobby) Kearns Jacksonville, 
NC; Mitchell (Lena) Baker Raeford, NC; William (Malinda) Campbell Wake Forest, 
NC; Paternal Great Aunts: the loving and devoted Minister Mary (Nathaniel) Purcell 
Raeford, NC; Minister Ellouise Woods and Hattie (Robert) Goodwin Fayetteville, NC; 
Agnes (Norris) Hutton Greensboro, NC.  He also leaves behind a host of other loving 
relatives, friends and medical providers.
 Da’Quan Maurice Baker was loved and admired by everyone and became the 
“community’s child”.  His family loved him but he was truly loved by his doctors, his 
teachers, his classmates, his neighbors and his friends. If he crossed your path, your 
life was changed for the better. He was a spiritual person with wisdom well beyond 
his years. Known for sending daily bible verses, he loved to inspire others. He loved 
to attend church with his Paternal Great Aunt and Uncle, Mary Purcell and Nathaniel 
Purcell as a child in Hoke County and when he returned for visits from New York.
 Often in pain but yet determined to live, he always spoke encouraging words to 
family and friends. You could find him sending hopeful messages to people online 
and sending cheerful messages to his family members who played sports. We will 
miss him for his humor, his beautiful smile, his random calls, his online packages, 
his perfectly styled hair and for just being Da’Quan. Twenty years(20) went by so 
quickly and now we are left with  beautiful memories of a young man called home by 
God who will not need to take medicine or visit the doctor again. Da’Quan should be 
remembered as a young hero who never gave up hope, always kept the faith, loved 
everyone, and who gave the world a real lesson in grace, strength, hope and humility. 
Well done Daquan; Well done.


